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When I come back I’m comin’ back as a Dutch girl’s bicycle seat. There are some terrific sorts over 

here. Ya gotta be careful, but, when you’re walkin’ along on what ya think is a footpath and ya hear 

that bicycle bell ring – look out! Jump to the right, not to the left, or you’ll get clobbered by a car. And 

if ya don’t jump at all, you’ll get clobbered by a push bike or by a motor bike. And if nuffin’ else gets 

ya, some old cunt in an oldcuntmobile will collect ya in between. It’s fucken hectic and dangerous but 

worf while tryin’ to look up the girl’s dresses, which has always been a favourite pastime of mine. Keep 

peddlin’, baby! 

I’m almost ashamed to tell yous all: I finally found Hammo. She was handin’ out pamphlets at the front 

door of the Ramada Inn where I’m stayin’ in Amsterdam. And . . . I can hardly bring meself to say it . . 

. but, I must . . .  Hammo  .  . .  has become . . . a Born Again Christian! That’s right. She’s been taken 

to the dark side. Her eyes are wide, doughy and have that ludicrous certainty characteristic of those 

converted to stupidity. She’s become a virgin. She’s had her vagina resewn and everythink. I’m so 

ashamed. 

However, the shame didn’t last long. I seen her later that night in the Red Light District and she had 

half the Armenian football team up ‘er. I said, ‘What’s goin’ on? I thought you were savin’ yourself for 

Jesus?’ ‘n’ she replied, in between grunts, ‘That’s right. They’re all called Jesus.’ So, I was real lucky on 

that one. It was good to have Hammo back. You’re always better off wif a randy whore than a Christian 

woman. They move about as much as a stool in a constipated arsehole. 

While I was in the Red Light District I took a look at the sheilas behind the windows. They were a little 

on the rough side. One woman looked like me mother in law when she gets up, before she puts ‘er 

teeth in. So I fucked her. Hammo wanted to get in on the action but she was too sore from an excess 

of Jesus. 

Some drunk black fuckwit tricked me into lettin’ ‘im into the tram. Then he went on about how Hammo 

was old and ugly and looked like me mum so I pulled down ‘is dacks and revealed his average-sized 

pecker. Now, an average-sized pecker is nuffin’ to be ashamed about if you’re a whitey, but for a black 

fella? He let the whole team down and he knew it. He left that tram quicker than a good lookin’ nigger 

at a slave stall when the slave owner’s missus is doin’ the buyin’ - and wif ‘is cock between ‘is legs too. 

Last day. Hammo ‘n’ me went to the Rijkmuseum and seen some terrific stuff by some bloke called 

Remi Brandy and a couple by a fella called Bad Cough. Apparently he cut his rear off. It was great. That 

is until Hammo cocked her leg and pissed on a sketch called: ‘The Night Watch’. I offered to pay but 

the attendant said, ‘You’re joking! You can’t pay for that! It’s priceless!’ so I said, ‘Lucky for me, eh?’ 

and left.  

Final thoughts. As I write this it’s night time and tomorra we leave for Hong Kong and then Sydney. 

Home sweet home, where smart people co-exist with fucken’ idiots and become diluted into 

moderately intelligent people because of it. In Europe everyone is smart enough to rip you off just a 

little bit and smile as they do so. The Swiss can be snobby bit they’re well organised; the Italians are 



stylish, snobby about fashion and badly organised; the Slovenians are Slavic and very pleasant; the 

Austrians are polite, efficient and reasonably friendly but not all that warm, like the Berliners; the 

Czechs are warm and have quickly shed the Soviet yoke and are friendly and enterprising and the 

Dutch are very friendly, very warm and embrace everyone. Young people in Europe are tolerant (as 

young people are) but most adults feel that Europe is slipping away from its traditional ways of late. 

Apart from Amsterdam and occasionally in Austria, beggars and black people make a nuisance of 

themselves and I avoided going in to places and being hassled to buy stuff. Overall, Hammo and me 

had a great time.  

I hope yous’ve enjoyed readin’ me diary and yous can all get fucked if ya haven’t. 

Wholelottalove 

Uncle Ferris 


